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Day 1 - 8 October

CAPSCA GLOBAL PROGRAMME, REGIONAL PROJECTS AND PARTNER UNITED NATIONS AGENCIES

0800 – 0900 Registration

0900 – 0930 Opening Ceremony & Group Photo

0930 – 1000 CAPSCA Global Achievements - Dr. Anthony Evans, Chief, Aviation Medicine Section, International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), Headquarters and CAPSCA Programme Manager

1000 – 1030 International Health Regulations (IHR): Global Implementation Results – Dr. Daniel Lins Menucci, Team Leader for Ports, Airports and Ground Crossings (PAG), Support to IHR Capacity Development Unit (SID), Global Capacities, Alert and Response Department (GCR), Health Security and Environment cluster (HSE), World Health Organization (WHO)

1030 – 1100 Review of 2nd Global Coordination Meeting Conclusions – Mr. Michiel Vreedenburgh, Deputy Regional Director, North American, Central American and Caribbean (NACC) Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Programme Coordinator

1100 – 1130 Coffee Break

1130 – 1200 CAPSCA Asia Pacific Achievements - Dr. Jarnail Singh, Chairman, Civil Aviation Medical Board, Civil Aviation Authority Singapore (CAAS) and CAPSCA Technical Coordinator

1200 – 1230 CAPSCA Africa Achievements – Ms. Nancy Onyedim, Regional Officer Technical Cooperation, Eastern and Southern Africa (ESAF) Regional Office, and Mr. Evalou Gnang, Regional Officer Technical Cooperation and Air Transport, Western and Central Africa (WACAF) Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Africa Regional Coordinators

1230 – 1300 CAPSCA Americas Achievements – Ms. Lia Ricalde, Regional Officer Aerodromes and Ground Aids, South American (SAM) Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Americas SAM Regional Coordinator
1300 – 1330  CAPSCA Europe Achievements – Mr. Matthias Jeglitza, Air Transport Policy, Aviation Affairs, Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Development, Germany and CAPSCA Europe Chairman

1330 – 1400  Coffee Break

1400 – 1430  CAPSCA Middle East Achievements – Mr. Jehad Faqir, Deputy Regional Director, Middle East (MID) Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Middle East Regional Coordinator

1430 – 1500  IHR Implementation in the Americas – Dr. Miguel Mínguez, Regional Advisor, IHR/Points of Entry (POE), Area of Health Surveillance and Disease Prevention and Control, Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), WHO
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**Day 2 - 9 October**

**TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS AND PARTNER INDUSTRY INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0900 – 0930</td>
<td>Dangerous Goods - Dr. Katherine Rooney, Chief, Dangerous Goods Section, ICAO Headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0930 – 1000</td>
<td>BCP: Specific Issues for Public Health Emergencies – Guidelines for Air Carriers – Dr. Claude Thibeault, Medical Advisor, International Air Transport Association (IATA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030 – 1100</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 – 1130</td>
<td>International Federation of Airline Pilots Associations (IFALPA) - Dr. Carlos Salicrup, Flight Surgeon-Pilot, IFALPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130 – 1200</td>
<td>Contribution of the IberoAmerican Association of Aerospace Medicine to the CAPSCA Program - Dr. Carlos Staff, Asociación Iberoamericana de Medicina Aeroespacial (AIMA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 – 1300</td>
<td>BioDiaspora: A Novel Web-GIS Technology to Mitigate the International Spread of Infectious Diseases and Minimize Disruption to International Air Travel - Dr. Kamran Khan, Division of Infectious Diseases, St. Michael's Hospital, University of Toronto, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300 – 1330</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1400</td>
<td>Ground-based medical support for airlines - Dr. Paulo Magalhães Alves, VP Aviation &amp; Maritime Health, MedAire, an International SOS Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430 – 1500</td>
<td>Screening Passengers for Illness - Dr. Jarnail Singh, Chairman, Civil Aviation Medical Board, Civil Aviation Authority Singapore (CAAS) and CAPSCA Technical Coordinator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Day 3 - 10 October

STATE/TERRITORY EXPERIENCES

0900 – 0930 Chile’s Experience – Dr. Karina Flores, Chief Aviation Medicine, Directorate General of Civil Aviation of Chile

0930 – 1000 Canada’s Experience – Ms. Shelley Chambers, Director of International Operations, Transport Canada and Dr. Carrie Straight, Coordinator of Standards and Training, Public Health Agency of Canada

1000 – 1030 “A Replica of CAPSCA” - Barbados Experience – Dr. Rajamanickam A. Manoharsingh, Medical Officer of Health – Ports, Ministry of Health, Barbados and CAPSCA Americas ViceChairman

1030 – 1100 Integrated Public Health Emergency Response and IHR implementation in airport, ports and neighbouring regions - Dr. Dulce Maia Trindade, Health Authority of Macau International Airport, Committee for Port Health Control, Macau Special Administrative Region of China & Dr. Kenneth Chan Shut Wah, Senior Port Health Officer, Port Health Office, Department of Health Hong Kong, SARG

1100 – 1130 Coffee Break

1130 – 1200 Kenya’s Experience – Dr. Stephen Karau, Chief Medical Assessor, Kenya Civil Aviation Authority (KCAA) and CAPSCA Africa Chairman

1200 – 1230 Retrospective Analysis of Entrance Screening using Thermal Scan-2009-2012 in South Africa – Dr. Lesego Bogatsu, Senior Manager for Aviation Medicine, Civil Aviation Authority, South Africa

1230 – 1300 Germany’s Experience / Guidelines on IHR Core Capacities – Mr. Matthias Jeglitza, Air Transport Policy, Aviation Affairs, Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Development, Germany and CAPSCA Europe Chairman

1300 – 1330 CAPSCA Project Development in Cuba – Dr. Pablo González Martínez, Director Medical Centre, Civil Aviation Institute of Cuba (IACC)

1330 – 1400 Coffee Break
1400 – 1430  New Zealand’s Experience – Mr. John Gardner, Border Health Protection, Ministry of Health, New Zealand

1430 – 1500  Nigeria’s Experience – Dr. Teresa Bassey, Director Aeromedical Standards, Nigerian Civil Aviation Authority

1500 – 1530  Singapore’s Experience – Dr. Jarnail Singh, Chairman, Civil Aviation Medical Board, Civil Aviation Authority Singapore (CAAS) and CAPSCA Technical Coordinator
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Day 4 - 11 October

CAPSCA FUTURE

0900 – 0930 Passenger Locator Form & Results of ICAO questionnaire - Dr. Anthony Evans, Chief Aviation Medicine Section, ICAO HQ and CAPSCA Programme Manager

0930 – 1000 Overview of findings from CAPSCA Americas assistance visits – Mr. Jaime Calderon Regional Officer Aerodromes and Ground Aids, NACC Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Americas NAM/CAR Regional Coordinator

1000 – 1030 ICAO Universal Safety Oversight Audit Programme (USOAP) audit questions - Dr. Anthony Evans, Chief Aviation Medicine Section, ICAO HQ and CAPSCA Programme Manager

1030 – 1100 WHO IHR POE Airport Certification – Dr. Daniel Lins Menucci, PAG Team Leader, SID Unit, GCR Department, HSE Cluster, WHO

1100 – 1130 Coffee Break

1130 – 1200 Glossary of Public Health Emergency (PHE) related terminology – Dr. Anthony Evans, Chief Aviation Medicine Section, ICAO HQ and Dr. Miguel Minguez - Regional Advisor IHR / POE, PAHO/WHO

1200 – 1230 Multi-sector all-hazards PHE response - Dr. Anthony Evans, Chief Aviation Medicine Section, ICAO HQ and CAPSCA Programme Manager

1230 – 1300 CAPSCA Future and Funding – Mr. Michiel Vreedenburgh, Deputy Regional Director, NACC Regional Office, ICAO and CAPSCA Programme Coordinator

1300 – 1330 Colombia Proposal for CAPSCA Project Financial Model – Dr. Patricia Barrientos, Aviation Medicine and Aeronautical Licenses Director, Civil Aviation Administration (Unidad Administrativa Especial de Aeronáutica Civil) (UAEAC), Colombia and CAPSCA Americas Chairperson

1330 – 1400 Coffee Break

1400 – 1430 Conclusions

1430 – 1500 Closing
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Day 5 - 12 October

CAPSCA TECHNICAL ADVISORS ASSISTANCE VISIT TRAINING

0830 – 0900 Assistance visit methodology – Dr. Juan Carlos Monteza Neumann, CAPSCA Americas Technical Advisor, Peru

0900 – 0930 Assistance visit checklist – Dr. Juan Carlos Monteza Neumann, CAPSCA Americas Technical Advisor, Perú

0930 - 1000 Presentation of Chilean Public Health Authority on the Public Health Emergency National Plan focused on the Aviation Sector, Ms. Monica Chiu, Responsible National Connection Center, Ministry of Health

1000 – 1030 Presentation of the Airport Operator and Air Traffic Service Provider on the Airport Public Health Emergency Plan of Merino Benítez International Airport, Mr. Eduardo del Canto Hidalgo, Directorate General of Civil Aviation, Chile

1030 – 1100 Coffee Break

1100 – 1130 LAN Presentation on its General Plan for Public Health Emergencies, Mr. Miguel Silva Vásquez, Corporate Coordinator of Emergency Response, LAN Airlines

1130 – 1200 Transportation to the airport

1200 - 1430 Arturo Merino Benítez (AMB) International Airport Visit
  • Emergency Operations Centre (COE)
  • Isolation Room, first level National Terminal and Inspection Area/Passenger Evaluation, descent Immigration inspection
  • Immigration area – Customs – Agricultural and Livestock Service (SAG)
  • Rescue and Firefighting Services Station (SSEI)
  • Medical Urgency Service (SUM)
  • Control Tower

1430 – 1530 GAP analysis, debriefing of the results of the Assistance Visit

1530 – 1600 Return to the hotel